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Fiih !. Unusually Scarce At One Artwt Give* Reason, Slat- 
the Present Time—Unless ing Soldiers Shaving
Sardines Strike in Soon and Others Using 
Fishermen Will 
Heavy Losers.

8 Owners in Consultation With 
Fuel Administration and 
Premier Foster Yesterday 
—Will Relieve Soft Coal 
Situation.

Selves
Safety

FREIGHT HANDLERS.
A meeting of the railway freight 

handlers was held las* night. Routine 
business only was transacted

------»+♦*----
IS IMPROVING.

Little Wm. HalUday, recently injur
ed on Wall street bridge, when he 
was struck by an auto, was reported 

cn Improved last evening.

Fv

Workmen who know good tools—men with whom accuracy 
Is a matter of pride as well as of livelihood—will tell you that 
StarfWtt's Machine Tools are the highest standard In accuracy, 

-design, material, in workmanship, and In finish.

Every part and every complete tool Is rigidly inspected before 
shipment from the factory, and Each Starrett Tool is Fully 
Guaranteed.

Our extensive line of Starrett Tools Includes Gauges, Micro
meters, Calipers, Dividers, Wrenches, Centre Punches. Ham- 
mem, Drills, etc.

Tool Department — First Floor

Prove Razors, Makes Business
Slack For Shops.

The sardine industry is a slow 
business at present as this species of
fish is unusually scarce. The Booth ntr ..a . -
Fisheries are experiencing an unusual- ^ree growth oflyvpoorbutinee,. as wet? “ Connor, vU*11*™ "Soon the everyday
Bros, at Black’s Harbor.

Lewis Connors, of Connors Bros., 
speaking to The Standard yesterday 
stated this sleek in the sardine run 
was quite unusual, due, no doubt, to 
a large extent to the beautiful moon
light nights, preventing great catches, 
as these fish were largely caught on 
foggy or dark nights. Further the

Should negotiations which are now 
under way materialise, a new coal 
mfhe will soon be in operation in the 
province which should help to relieve 
the situation, so far as soft coal is 
concerned.

Yesterday O. E. Burch ill, of Sydney ; 
J. W. Cummings, of New Glasgow, 
and J. D. Betts, of Joggine Mines, 
who are interested in mining at Beers 
ville, were in consultation with J. H. 
Frink, fuel administrator tor the prov
ince in connection wifcht the resump
tion of operations at that place, ^ater 
these gentlemen met Premier Foster 
and discussed with him the possibil
ity of having the Beers ville Railway, 
which has been Idle since the sale a 
few week* ago, resume operations In 
order to ship the coal mined, if the 
mines were reopened.

Premier Foster assured the gentle
men that the provincial government 
would only be too glad to assist in 
any way possible, and last night la 
conversation with The Standard stat
ed that in all probability, arrangements 
would be made In the near future to 
operate this railway and give the 
gentlemen interested in the jrflnes a 
chance to ship out the coal.

A local bafber, speaking to som- 
customers yesterday morning, whenmu

JOINED NAVY LEAGUE.
The City Cornet Band have joined 

the Navy League In a body and 
p—of the organisation li 
wearing the navy

GETTING READY FOR WINTER.
The C. G. R. spur around Courtenay 

Bay is being thoroughly reballasted 
and put In first 
ration for tab 1

Ïshave may cost you à quarter-dollar; 
and a haircut one-halt dollar.” Asked 
why prices should climb-in the ton 
sorial business; and if warxwas the 
cause of this proposed advance he said 
that many men since joining the army 
have learned to shave themselves, thus 
curtailing trade tor a barber; again, 

. w »atoty rators have Inadvertently hit
weir fishermen are now growing quite the barbera, as this form of razor per uneasy as they are making poor catch- mlte of B rapld ghave wllh Tery JJJL 
es, and the season being well advene- m anave wltD Tery utue
ed held out poor prospects, and many 
were laboring under great expense.
September might prove a good month 
but further catches depended to a 
large extent on the weather condi
tions.

Hake and ood fish usually caught In 
goodly numbers in 
were very scarce at 
shefre waters.

Mr. Connors speaking regarding 
some fishing smacks of their firm in 
the coastal waters, stated very few 
fish were being gathered up by these 
boats. "Apparently the sardines are 
scarce In New Brunswick and penin
sular waters at present,* added the 
speaker.

Local weir men have expended 
thousands of dollars in erecting weirs 
and unless the fish strike in pretty 
soon the loss will_be very heavy.

N9I79

button.

Market Square Store

class shape in prepa- 
winter traffic.
—------

WAS CAPTURED.
William Taylor, who escaped from 

the Boys' Industrial Home, was ar
rested on Wednesday at a Ideal bus!- 

place where he was employed. He 
was returned to the home.

------»+«-----
y SUBSCRIPTION RECEIVED.

‘"’(Mayor Hayee yesterday afternoon re
ceived a subscription of $100 in re
sponse to the appeal sent out by Capt.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
danger of cutting ope’s self, so that 
men who formerly journeyed to a ton 
sorial artist now shave with the safety.

’ The artist of the beard predicted that 
in about two years time no barbers 
would shave customers, their trade be
ing but that of hair dressing which 
would cost a good figure.

"Barbers," he added, “are the poor
est paid tradesmen in this city and pre
sent wages offered them was insuffic
ient for a livelihood providing the man 
had a family; as $18 or $21 was the 
highest figure offered the best barb
ers.

With present conditions he believed 
many barbers would be eventually 
compelled to cut all over-head expens
es, take smaller shops and hire less 
help.

He was entirely pessimistic regard
ing the future of this trade unless con
ditions changed considerably

likkiM NiNHI»»» fBat#BG—GGBB Mb

Open Friday evenings until ten, dosed Saturdays at one.previous years 
present in the

Authentic Autumn Fashions:
P. W. Rising for funds for Canadian 
convalescing soldiers in England.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS.
Mayor Hayes has received a letter 

from Capt. P. M. Rising, quartermaster 
of the 13th reserve battalion, contain
ing an appeal tor funds at assist Cana
dian soldiers convalescing In England.

Featuring New York’s Latest Innovations inHELP QUESTION ON
PROVINCIAL FARMS : :j

Velour and Felt hatsFarmers Want Help From St. 
John -— Provincial Official 
Says Only Small Number of 
Farmers Write For Help.

AN APPOINTMENT.
George Evans has been appointed 

acting foreman of street work in the 
Wee# End, in succession to the late 
John Nichols. ▲ permanent appoint
ment will not be made tor some time. 

------—*-
Or XAVIERIAN ORDER.

Brother Lorenzo of the Xavierian 
Order, a teacher In an East Boston 
school, passed through the city last 
evening en routé to Boston from Hali
fax, where he had spent the past two 
months.

GAME WARDEN ON
THE NORTH SHORE S

Now on display in our showrooms.DEATH IN OTTAWA
OF W. T. STEBBINGS

-£

IStory Told About a Man Who 
Said Much and on Learning 
To Whom He Talked, Said 
He Was Noted Liar.

The question of obtaining help on 
the farms in New Brunswick during 
the harvest time has become acute, 
according to a St. John River fàrmer 
who was In the city recently. He 
stated that registration offices had 
been opened by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture with the ex
pectation that people in other lines 
of work would volunteer to help 
gather In the crops, but so tar the 

. , . , exP:*ssi rgspons- had been disappointing. He
ÎSLî ,0r :,avJrf, bei:i l that 81. John could supply
MUed there by tag d,th uf.jil._au. pleely u[ men for short period, but| 
phew, W. T. Stebblngs of the Civil thut they showed u disinclination tv

go out on the farms.
* Enquiry at the Provincial Immigra

tion office showed that very few ap
plications were coming in* from appli
cants to go on the farms and only 
a small number of farmers were writ
ing in for help, as they did not take 
kindly to the thought of having city 
men working on their farms.

T

tMarr Millinery Go., Limited ,Rev. H. A. / Goodwin Will
Bring Remains To Sackville 
For Interment in Family----------------

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Michael Delaney, wanted by the city 

police on a charge of theft from a for
mer employer here, was brought to the 
city yesterday by Detective Blddes- 
combe. having beén arrested in Hall-

Lot.A traveller In a local hotel rotunda 
told a good yarn yesterday regarding 
game licenses and illegal slaying of 
wild animals In Northern New Bruns
wick.

A game warden hearing of the violat
ion of the game laws made a Journey
to investigate things to his own satis- Service Department, who died yester- 
faction. Arriving in a northern town, day. Mr. Stebblngs was the son of the 
the warden registered incognito and late Rev. Thomas Stebbings of Sack 
seated himself near some of the rest- ville, and leaves to mourn a mother 
dents of that locality lounging around and two sisters, Misses Elizabeth and 
in the hotel. Winnie, residing in SackvlHe. and

Conversation waxed warm regarding brother. Rev. Charles Stebbings, at 
a proposed hunt for the big game and Harcourt..
one of* those in the hotel offered to Rev. Mr. Goodwin will accompany

the remains to SackvlHe and interment 
will be made in the family plot at that 
place.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of.Centenary 
Methodist Church, left on the iIs Dinner Ready?fax. i

CALL FOR TENDERS.
Commissioner Hllyard announces 

that tenders for the East St. John ex
tension will 
days, and he 
use before Christmas. Yesterday the 
department were locating leaks on the 
Marsh Road and Erin street.

----------------

YE8, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USE

THE MAG!G RANGEbe called for In a few 
hopes to have the line in

Can always be relied on for prompt and eetiefaotory eervee. If 
interacted at all in atovea we invite you to call and examine our 
unexcelled aeeortment. ^

Our absolute guarantee goes with 
/take no chance.

Quality should not be sacrificed for price. It s 
the difference.

ENJOYS A VACATION.
Police Inspector Caplee returned on guide thqp new comer the next day, 

Tuesday - to the city after a vacation should lie propose going. The warden, 
spent in Montreal. The police de- apparently to tho onlookers, was de
partment of Montreal gave the St. i mayed in the prospect of breaking the 
John official a royal time, combined game laws. His fears were put aside 
with an investigation of police meth- when another one told him of how 
ode and routine In the city of Islands. ma 

----------------
W. V. TURNBULL HONORED.

Wellington V. Turnbull, of the.
Canadian Pacific Railway maintenance 
of way department was honored yes
terday by the railroad employes, who 
are in convention at St. Louis. Par
ticulars have not been received.

every range—therefore you

WILLIAM PERKINS
SOLVED MYSTERY

economy to pay (
CONFERENCE OF

§metâm t ÏÏÏMwi 5m.A- M. E. CHURCHES Rabbit W ire. Caused Leakage 
in Telegraph System Which 
Bothered Officials For Some 
Days.

ny monarchs he brought down in a 
year’s (time; and his utter disregard tor 
the game laws, apparently a “scrap 
of paper" In his estimation.

Then came a moment of suspense, 
when the warden rightly introduced 
himself as a provincial official with 
power to arrest offenders. However 
the warden's informant was quite un
dismayed again and added, "Well war
den I told you of mfr good luck in the 
woods, also of my violating the lawk; 
again let me tell you I am the biggest 
liar in these parts." The warden is 
however going to give him a chance to 
prove he is what he claims to be.

Will Be Presided Over By 
Bishop C. S. Smith—Recep
tion To Visiting Clergymen 
This Evening. ^

7 *

i
Issued by the Canada Food Board. *
"Don't Waste Food.” The words 

have the same moral compulsion as

It remained fdr William Perkins of 
Hampton and' a companion to find a 
troublesome leak in the wire of a tele
graph company between 
Moncton.' l-‘ 
through trunk wire, bothered the op
erators and testers for some days, 
finally Perkins and another man were 
sent sleuthing up the line from the 
headquarters in St. John. After a 
long still hunt by daylight and moon
light the trouble was located near 
Bloomfield where some- boys had at
tached a piece of rabbit wire to the 
telegraph wire, allowing the juice to 
leak down the smaller wire into the 
ground.

Stores open at 8.30 a. m„ close at 
5.45 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.45 p. m.

THE POLICE COURT.
His Honor yesterday morning fined 

each of the three men who lately 
were charged with an assault, $20 
each; also warned the women, who 
were connected with the case.

Thos. Taxas and H. O’,Blets, were 
sent up for trial, charged with steal
ing junk at Mlspec.

The convention of the A. M. E. 
churches opens this evening in St. 
Philip’s church, Queen street. Many 
visiting clergymen from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick will reach the 
city today to attend the conference to 
be presided over toy Bishop C. S. 
Smith, Duluth, Michigan, who Is at 
present In the city.

Last evening a meeting was held in 
St. Philip's and all arrangements 
were completed.

Tonight a welcome, to be given by 
members of St. Philip’s congregation, 
will be extended to visiting clergy
men after which a reception will be 
held.

here and 
The leak which was on a

the Baby DepartmentAll Wdbl
Bunting Flags is Cem-DEPOT BATTALION

BAND WILL PLAYCHIEF JUSTICE ARCHIBALD.
Chief Justice Archibald, Montreal, is 

in the city, a guest at the Royal en 
route to Little Letis Lake, from Lock- 
port, N. S., where he spent the past 
few weeks. Chief Justice Archibald 
will proceed homeward from Little 
Letis Lake for the opening of court in 
Montreal on September 4th.

y "GIVEN A STRIPE.
Mrs. M. Pemberton, of 102 Winter 

street, recently received a letter from 
her son, Peter Pemberton, that he had 
t>een given one stripe, raising him to 
the rank of lance corporal, and sent 
to England to take an Instructional 
course. The young soldier >Went over
seas with the 55th and was wounded 
ât the Somme.

pletely
Ready toArrangements Completed For 

Veterans' Fair — Widows 
and Children of Fallen Com
rades Receive Free Admis
sion.

for Holiday and Ordinary Occasions AIMakeOur stock comprises Union Jacks tj°/Ifrom one to
six yards long. Canadian Ensigns, one to three 
yards long. Red ensigns and a variety of other 
Hags. Prices range from $1.26 to $19.00.

Foreign Flags. Burgees and Signal Codes ma0e 
promptly to o rder.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

CONCERT AND DANCE.
An excellent entertainment was 

given for the soldier boys last night 
by West Side Soldiers' 
for the Composite Battery on Part
ridge Island. The programme was as 
follows: Solo and chorus. Miss Oram; 
dance, little Miss Gregory, flv 
old; sold and chorus^ Miss Nellie 
Ferguson: reading, Miss Ross; solo 
.and chorus, Mies Edith Long: sold. 
Miss Oram; step dance. Miss Fergu
son; address, Mrs. E. A. Young.

After a short dance programme re
freshments were served. Before 
breaking up cheers were given for 
the entertainers and the singing of 
the National Athem brought a very 
pleasant evening to a close.

Baby - à &&CAMPAIGN FOR Comfort-Field Comforts
A LIVING WAGEI

ableThe committee of War Veterans and 
Trades and Labor Council in connec
tion with the coming fair met last 
evening in the Veterans’ Home and 
further discussed plans. It was re
ported at the meeting that Ueut.-Col.
McAvity had kindly loaned the Depot 
Battalion Regimental Band to furnish 
music during the week and this alone 
will prove a big attraction. Donations 
are being received in goodly numbers
for prizes and everything points to . . / . _ .
success. It has been decided to look of6 , A°d entiiuadaetlc meetingutter the comfort of widows and chU-)”f SL John branch of the Intoms,
drem of comrades who lost their lives
during the war. and they wlU be enp- îîliiîXi ÏÜÏLto-r£î
Plied with free tickets for the entire mt-tin? was lànreîv'devotad^î" a 
week and the same can be procuredfrom Sergeant Puddy at the Veter- ° iMro wï^^* STuSE
voters "rh“hiidterlh0” a7er Z*”*',claiming that this wSTnot paid to 
o clock. The children have- also been '
Invited to take part ip the parade to 
be held on the opening day of the fair.

INFANTS’ SILK PUFFS 
Plali Japanese Silk, Quilted Sky 

Pink and White. Price *1.00.
Pink Embroidered with Floral Designs. In deli

cate Sky. Price 12.00. .
INFANTS’ JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS 

in lying and Short Styles. ' White with Pink 
Flowers, lined with Plain Silk. Also the same in 
Blue. Prices, Short, *1.60; Long, *2.26.

BEAUTIFUL ZEPHYR PURE WOOL 
JAEGER SHAWLS

suitable for the Infant or tor*Lndlea’ Wear
*2.76.

Steam and Operating Engi
neers' Union Held Meeting 
Last Night — Majority of 
Engineers in City Are Mem
bers.

White and*MAKE YOUR LINOLEUM WEAR LONGER
ex-Save Scrubbing and improve the appearance: It's 
very simple; a few applications of

“OLD ENGLISH WAX” 7FEMALE LABOR.
Young ladies employed In Fernhill 

cemetery, apparently take to the work 
in excellent order, as the cemetery 
shows a careful upkeep. These young 
ladles were seen yesterday dressed 
in overalls and hard at work mowing 
grass off the lots. Apparently the 
out door life agrees with all of them, 
as they appeared robust and healthy 
in their male attire.

then a few' drops of
“OLD ENGLISH BRIGHTENER” 

on a dust cloth readily removes all dirt and Is 
continually adding to the surface of your Floor 
Covering or Hardwood Floor.'

Wax in two sizes, 65c and $1,26.
Brightener, Quart Cans only, $1.00.

■ Price
fife, Handsome White Cashmere Shawls, Embroider

ed in White Silk with heavy fringe.\ Price $6.00. 
WHITE WEAR SECTION. 2ND FLOORCARPET DEPARTMENT. GERMAIN STREET

H
INTERESTING DISPLAY

OF FALL SUITINGS 
The latest Fabrics and Color 
Combinations are being shown in 
our DRESS GOODS DEPT.

CARPENTER INJURED.
W. Ernest Wallace, a ship carpen

ter, employed at the Marine Construc
tion Company’s plant, received a bad 
shaking up .and several cuts about the 
head yesterday morning when he fell 
backward from a platform about 
twenty-five feet high. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital where 
his wounds were dressed and later 
removed to his home, 168 Union street.

HAD SHIP TORPEDOED.
Capt. F. C. H. Arentz. Bergen, Nor

way, accompanied by his wife, 
the city en route to St. George to spend I 
a vacation. Captain Arentz command-1 
ed the ship Mediva which was torpe
doed by the Huns about a year ago 
and a second ship which he command 
ed was taken over by the imperial gov
ernment. He has now taken up hie re
sidence at Hillsboro, the former home 
of Mrs. Arentz.

LADIES’, JUNIORS’ AND
CHILDREN’S COATS 

Autumn and Winter Styles are 
showing in our

COSTUME SBC., 2ND FLOOR

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
v BUSINESS SUITS

Tweeds and Worsteds in New Fhll 
Styles.

stationary engineers at the present 
time. ■

One of the members stated that out 
of the one hundred and tVenty-flve or 
more stationary engineers in the city 
about eighty were now members of 
the, union, and it was expected the 
others would come in In the near 
future. No action was decided on at 
last night's meeting as to the method 
to be adopted to bring about the in
crease in wages.

ST. JOHN SOLDIER
KILLED IN FRANCE

Purdy A. Chcsley Notified His 
Son Frt|nk Paid Supreme 
Sacrifice on August 9.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.The citizens of <R. John are request
ed to fly their flagr 
23, on the occasion of the visit to 
the city of Princa Arthur of Connaught 
and those along the line of march 
from the depot to King Square, via 
Mill, Dock and King streets are re
quested to decorate with bunting.

By order,
R. T. HAYES, Mayor.

on Friday August

V, KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQMRE. JST. JOHN VERY LOW
IN ITS CHARGES

Commissioner Bullock Col
lecting Statistic* From Oth
er Parts on Wharf Owner
ship and Charges.

la Id

I’urdy A. Chester, 374 Mala street, 
i received an official telegram last even
ing Informing him that his son. Frank 
A. Chesley, was killed In action In 
France on Auguat 9th. The newn of 
the young aotdter’a death ia doubly 
sad as hla mother died on «he 27th of 
teet month. It van In the Call of lMi 
that the soldier hero at the age of 
eighteen year» entered and went over
seas with an Army Service Corea unit 
from Toronto, and a brother, Harold 
A., who waa lust one year younger, ac
companied him." A third brother. 
George A. Cheeky, who la in hla Sis* 
year. In also In F*ance'Sgk«ng tor 
king and country add has been there 
going on four years’. In addition to 
the father and brother* left to 
there are three sisters at home.

THE NEW FALL BROADCLOTHS 
ARE AT DYKE MAN’S 

IN FULL ARRAY OF CHARMING 
COLORINGS.

To be mads Into the smart tailored 
Salt or Frock, this beautifully finish
ed Broadcloth, in shades that are 
direct and clear, or subtle improvisa
tions of a dominant color, for In
stance, Green shows these variations: 
Lime, Ibrest and Balsam: The ever 
popular Army Blue with darker shades 
of Navy Bine; Brown runs to Tobacco.

August 22nd—Fourth Day of OUlt ANNUAL 
SALE OF “RELIABLE FURS”

We have an unusually large and varied took of Fine Furs and the fact that market „ 
merchandise are steadily advancing suggests the advantage of purchasing during this Sale.Prices for all

. WORD OF PROMOTION.
Word has been received by Miss Bva 

Caseely, of 109 Rothesay avenue, city, 
of the promotion to nontenant of 8. 
F. Bennett, who Went overseas with 
the A. P. O. 71Sth F. A. 8. I., Ameri
can expeditionary forces. Mr. Ben
nett la well known In at John. Be
fore enlisting he was employed as as
sistant manager for the Colonial Hide 
Company. Marsh street. His host of 
friends in this city will 
to hear of Us promotion.

NOTICE
AU Furs purchased wlU he stored free until December IsL Terms of purchase mar he 

to the advantage of patrons.
Preparatory to recommending an 

Increase In the raton charged by the 
city tor tide and top wharfage. Com
missioner Bollock has been collecting 
statistics from other porta on the 
form of ownership and charges made. 
*<om the Information furnished he 
has ««rod that In acme of the ports 
manlcteM ownenhtt etiite wholly.
In-others municipal aid private own
ership. In others practically aU private 
ownership, and some are In commis
sion. He found that the retro varied 
no two ports charging the seme, hnt 

*** ™

arranged I
THE TWO FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATIONS
ARE TYPICAL OF THE THE SAVINGS OBTAINABLE \ V4

\ November August 
P**6 8*le Price 

$326.00 
$160.00

lighter Fawn shades. Other lovely 
shades are Burgundy, Prune.

Both colorings and textures immedi-
Hudson Seel Coats, Loose Back Model, Naturel Russian Fitch Trimming 
Natural Nutria Costa, Loose Fitted, Self Collar and Cuffs...........................

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
SINCE 1BW.

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

tis6.eeately translate thmwelvw Into modbe plmsed lsh, satisfying, tailleur garments, 
which wlU prove clhrmlng. Broad
cloths ara se inches to 62 Inches wide.

Prices, MOO, 13.60, *4.25. *4.76, 
16.00 and *1.76 per yard. * 

OYKEMAN’S--------

Mrs. Merle Noble. Rothesay Arenas, 
Cold brook, announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Ethel May, to Louis 
Tremaine Hard, of this city, the mar-
rises to take pinto 1» September.

T, W. p. A. meeting tonight, tl. 
w. V. X. rooms. WelUngton Row, 8
*• W.j. r?.';.??;
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